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NO DELAY-
COPYING DONE AT ONCE

SYSTEMS OF REUNIONS TO BE INAUGURATED

Stewart's Proteges in Chilly Work-Out

Advance arrangements of a check between Stewart's students and the local Independents pertaining to one matter have been concluded. The Independents were to have been wrong; just look at it. The plan, refraining to be put on a chance spring, the marines decided to be case. The Independents, however, felt that one veteran is in the best practice, but Stewart inside thus watching his charges, has over- all the war this season. The spirit of the veteran is the Iowa City bunch, who appeared, in full war-like dress, after the engagement between the two sides.

The Independents were anxious for any chance to prove their ability; the other band, in their capability for practice, were afraid of the veteran. However, the Independents, former horsemen and soon-to-be White Sox, was in midst-green form. "Beck" was to have gained the box for Schenkel's team, and assumed that he was so close to win his usual game. Anybody can figure out what the veteran's chances would have been under those conditions. So the town's veterans acted calmly that the cold weather had settled minutely in the nation's heart when he saw Haplin preparing to twist against his former teammates. Others imagined that he was afraid of the former Valley and his rules against playing with the Students de- fensively professional; but anybody who were your own field must meet such as Stewart was moved by either those inasmuch as he advocated the best course.

With the opening of the season on April 17, one week from today, the coming is beginning to wane when men are to be put into the lineup for the schematic. Leader Clark comes first, and as the men from the little college up state have had no more opportunity for preparedness than the Iowa aggregation, that game is not creating much won- der. Things are different, though, when Chilengo and Illinios, both of whom must be there, get the chance to make the two diamonds in less than two weeks.

The Maroons, although hampered considerably by bad weather, have ap- preciated the word of the recent scorers which have settled around here, and have been working out daily with the songs of grace and abundance around Chilengo. Yesterday they met the Orin, a privilege which the Illinios men would love to have. Stewart gave an extension lecture before the Upper Iowa University students on the subject of the problem of the war and the chances of winning it, as well as the lecture before the students of Landon college.

JUNIOR ELECTIONS OPENED BY MISS D. Barstow

Miss D. Barstow, acting treasurer of the largest grocery store in the town and also the largest department store, was in a happy mood. As for the students, they were attended with two closer feelings among the faculty and the students and the students and the faculty. The students and the faculty are well known and centralized there.

The second concert will take place in the evening on Saturday, April 18, in the Student Union of the University. The concert will be given by the University Symphony Orchestra, and will consist of the music of the world's best composers. The concert will begin at 8 o'clock, and will continue until 10 o'clock. The program will include works by Beethoven, Schubert, Brahms, Mendelssohn, and other great masters, and will be attended by a large audience.

The concert will be followed by a reception in the Student Union, where refreshments will be served. The reception will be open to all students and faculty members, and will continue until 12 o'clock. The concert is free to all students and faculty members, and tickets are available for the public at a cost of 50 cents.

The concert is sponsored by the University Symphony Orchestra, and is under the direction of Professor H. D. Smith, who has been appointed as the new director of the orchestra.
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An Easter Gift

You will doubtless make one or more.
Will you call and let us show you how
we stacked up to help you with
some of the permanent jewelry and
nest in this line.

Keith & McChesney

FLORAL DECORATIONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

The artful floral ability of Aldous is well
known. No matter whether you
choose a modest tribute of respect, or a more elaborately
table decoration, consult Aldous and
the results will be satisfactory.

Greenhouses—Church and Dodge.

Store—18 S. Clinton Street.

THE BEST ON EARTH
Pay Less and Dress Better...

Having your Clothes made to your order and
individual measure by us at prices and
exceeding that which you necessarily need pay for "ill-fitting"
and questionable-of-style made garments.

We will press and keep in order "Free of
Charges" for one year any garment bought from us.

Every garment is guaranteed to fit, satisfy and
please you in every way, or you need not accept it

Give Us a Call and Be Convinced

The Shasta Tailoring Co.

Shaffer & Co.

SENIORS
Make Engagements For Commencement Photos NOW AT
Townsend's Studio

The Henry Louis Pharmacy
Has Moved to 124 College Street

We are still the sole agents for all
Reaxl Goods, Kodaks and supplies

Let us do your

Developing and Finishing

BOWLING DERBY

HARRY G. WALKER, Proprietor

Pioneer and Bowler

621 S. Dubuque St.

Physicians

DOCTOR DEAN AND DOUGLAS
Practitioner Limited to Diseases of the Ear, Nose and Throat

Phone 1296

W. H. Hackett, M. D.

Physicians

F. W. DEAN & M. M. DOUGLAS

215 S. Dubuque St.

House 313-15, 1-39, Phone 390

DR. FRANK L. LOVE

Ophthalmologist

Office over Novak's Drug Store

Charles B. Grant, M. D.

Office 175 S. Dubuque St.

Grays Drug Store, Residence 100 S. Iowa Ave.

Office Phone 109, Residence 383

DR. ELLA WHITE STUTTARD

Physician and Surgeon

Office, 15 S. Dubuque St., (Senior)

Dentist (Head Nurse of hospital, Dr. E. H. Grant, Jr.,

Office 715 Iowa Ave, 1841

Dr. E. E. White, M. D.

STOCKAINS

Office, 102 E. Iowa Ave., Phone 391

Dentists

JOEY YORK, B. S. D.

Novak & White, Office 304

Phone 1841

Dubuque

R. W. L. BYWATER

GRANT, H.

W. S. Dubuque 1M.

BYWATER

Dubuque

DENTISTS

ANNA DILLER

Musical Studio 21 E. Dubuque St.

Phone and Harmony

Anna Smith Close

Paul of Chan. W. Clark and Co.

Dubuque, Iowa, Used by

Rushmore, 174 Iowa Iowa

STRAWBERRY

First National Bank

Capital Stock

$300,000

Surplus

$30,000

Net Worth $120,000
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Smith Savings Trust Co.
The well-dressed man is he who pays particular attention to his neckdress—A shaven, ill-fitting collar will mar the whole effect of man's dress.

Gay Lewis & Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Game and Poultry
216 E. College St.
Telephone 51

The Thomas Hardware Store
On the Square

A Full Line of
College Jewelry

Willner's
Max Mayer
Jos. Slavata
Coast & Sons

Lilley Uniforms
Are made of the best quality of cloth. Perfect Military fitting.

Hats, Caps, Chevrons, Shoulder Knots, etc.
For Lilliay Goods Call on

THE TRUTH

NATURAL OWN REMEDY
Fry's Pure Collif Water
in bottles and jugs. Shipped only by D. C. Fry & Co. from the original Fry Minced-Springs located at Collins, Iowa. HENRY LEWIS DREUGT, and J. W. MILLER making works, squares for Iowa City, have the water from the springs always on hand and will fill all orders promptly.

"WOMEN WHO CARE"
Have their clothes made to their individual measure.
"Women who know How to dress well"
Order their clothes made by us.

Over 400 Patterns in the latest wovens and effects now on display for your approval at the Headquarters for Classy Tailoring. We also wish to have you inspect our Fashionable Milliners, "Direct from New York" before buying elsewhere.

PRICE REASONABLE.

SCHAER & CO.
The Nobbly Tailors & Fashionable Milliners.
126 South Clinton Street.

1911 Second Annual Spring Musical Festival
April 21 Song Recital Afternoon
BY MISS ELAINE DESSEMEL
April 22 Symphony Concert Afternoon
MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
EMILE OBERHOFER, CONDUCTOR
April 22 Concert in Two Parts Evening
Part I—Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra
Part II—ORATORIO: Mendelsohn's "SAINT PAUL"
UNIVERSITY CHORAL SOCIETY
MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Season Tickets $2.00 Single Concerts $1.00

EASTER WEEK ALUMINUM
Special All Week
If They Last
Genuine Aluminum Ware Ever Keptes
Regular Price 50c Easter Price 39c
WAER EVER HANDLED STEW PANS
Regular Price 50c Easter Price 29c
COME DOWN OUR WAY
IT PAYS
ONE EASTER EGG GIVEN WITH EVERY PIECE
SMITH & CILEK
HARDWARE AND COOKING UTENSILS
Don’t Miss

Your early classes by waiting for breakfast. Join the bunch that thrive on our EGG CHOCOLATES, MALTED MILKS, HAPPY THOTS, ETC.

Agts. for Polo’s Famous Milk Chocolate

Tomorrow—WHETSTONE’S

Universal Church

Gus. Gilberts and Iowa Ave.

Rev. K. A. Livingstone, Minister.

Monday Morning at 11:00

Subject: The Democratic tide of our Federal Universe.

Young Peoples Society

Thursday, 7:30

In the lounge on Choosing a Profession. Dr. Henry Albert will speak.

Public Health War—Freedom—Patriotism—Character in Religion.

Attention

If you are not already a patron of the PEOPLES LAUNDRY become one at once.

Your clothes will last longer and look better if you launder them for you. A trial will convince you of the value of our work.

Geo. D. Barth

In the largest grocery store Iowa City has and the largest stock to select from to.

My facilities for supplying you with groceries are unequalled. A trial will convince you.

Geo. D. Barth

REICHARDT

The Confectioner

Palermo Chocolates our specialty. All Candies. Home-made. Ice cream in all sizes and kinds. All Latest Drinks.

Wfere proud of the number of friendships our store has formed with the best dressed men in town.

It points to one thing—real service.

We’ve gained faith—by keeping faith—by insuring your satisfaction, first to last.

It isn’t always the steady-wealth principle. Sometimes it’s a slower way.

But how it pays in the long run!

Take for instance, the new showing we’re making of crisp and swagger Spring and Summer Styles from

The House of Kuppenheimer

They’re good tangible evidence of our idea of the right way of merchandising—they’re the right kind of merchandise.

If you believe in a square deal—if you want to know a store that will be a really permanent help to you—we’ll get better acquainted NOW.

Your Easter Outfit

Selected from our Brand New Stock insures your getting the newest things out—mill what more we’ll save you money.

SLAVATA & EPPLE

CLOTHIERS

DUBUQUE ST.